J7ATER     UNDER     THE     BRIDGES
yranny, and I have no fear for the future of democracy so long as he
remains its leader.
Buenos Aires, so far as the British Ambassador is concerned, i$
practically a purely economic post. Foreign politics, as such, hardly"
entered into it at all. There is, it is true, one political question at issue
Detween us, namely, the Falkland Islands, which, though they have
3een British for over a hundred years, the Argentines consider should
rightly belong to them as part of their old Spanish heritage. It was,
however, never officially mentioned to me during the whole time that
[ was there. Our good or bad relations seemed to depend entirely on
the import duty which was levied on chilled beef entering Britain from
Argentina—a penny less or a penny more made all the difference to
the prosperity or the reverse of the great Argentine industry and its
cattle breeders. Most of the year 1936 was spent in negotiations for
the revision of our trade agreement about this. The negotiations were
carried on in London, but they nevertheless entailed a vast amount of
work in Buenos Aires for the Commercial Secretariat of the Embassy,
which was luckily extremely ably and competently staffed with Irving
as Commercial Counsellor and Lingeman as his assistant. But it was
entirely expert work and I had personally little to do with it, unless
there was a deadlock over some major point in London. It then
became my job to see the Foreign Minister Lamas and Carcano the
Minister of Agriculture (now Argentine Ambassador in London), or
possibly even the President, with a view to endeavouring to straighten
things out again. Though there were not more than two or three of
these crises, the possibility of their occurring kept me in Buenos Aires
and prevented me from ever going to Paraguay, to which I was also
accredited as H.M. Minister, and presenting my letters of credence at
Asuncion. I have always regretted my inability to do this.
Senor Carcano was one of the best types of Argentine landowners
and politicians. He was a great gentleman, and public service to him
meant duty to his country and not personal profit He had, too, a
very lovely and charming wife. He sent me once a quarter of a baby
beef which had been presented to him> as Minister of Agriculture, at
some meat show. It was terribly good, and I asked my French chef
why he never gave me anything like it. His answer was that such
beef never appeared in the market, as it was all exported to Britain*
Captain Videla, the Mini ster of Marine, was another great and very
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